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like to e#t with you and you.and I be friends." So, "alright, wel} let's g<j>

over, there." So. they went over there where these woods were. Here/ was the

buffalo just roasting away. He already had jit fixed you know, roasting away,

getting reatiy tot eat. So Sainday he sa,id, '>et's you and I have/ some fun

while it'-s cooling off." The meat was cooling off. So he looks around'those

tree and. there was a fQ*k on it.^He said," "I'll go up there attd sit down,

"and have some fun. And then we'll tlake turns in having some fun." Sb he got

up in the fork of that tree and he told that tree,"Twist!" A W it twisted.

And then he said "Untwist." And it untwisted and he got out. He said, Vlt^s

jusf a lot of fun doing that." "Now you get up there." He told his Sioux

friend to get up there. His Sioux friend got up there, it, twisted. He was

just laughing away because it was lot of fun. And he said, "Untwist." And

it untwisted. And in the meantime Sainday was tasting to see if it was jus

right. He said, "I believe we'll do this one more time and then we'll be

ready to eat." And when Sainday got up there he told tjhis tree^ he said,

"Twist!" And \t twisted. And this Sioux friend went o//er there to taste trie

meat. He was on the ground. He tasted the^meat and ijt.was just right. And

Sainday he was always the man that liked to cheat, Kked tô  cheat other !

people. But this time the Sioux fellow had the best of him. The tree didn't

untwist and here was Sainday up in that tree. And he begged that tree to

untwist and it didn't untwist. And this Sioux fellow «t;e,all the^o.uf£ak> \

and the birds helped him. The birds came. He invited the birds. Sainday was1

trying to get out but it was too late. When he finally untwisted there

was nothing to eat. No buffalo for poor old Sainday. (Laughter.-)

SNAKE MAGIC - CARNIVAL ' . .

(Song begun by Leila!)

That's what grandpa used tp sing. It means, a storm is coming and I'm going


